Girls on the Run ®
Greenville Health System Children’s Hospital

New Site Setup Information

Girls on the Run Mission:
We inspire girls to be joyful, healthy and confident
using a fun, experience-based curriculum
which creatively integrates running.

Start a New Girls on the Run Site
Thank you for your interest in bringing a Girls on the Run program to your local school or facility! We accept potential
site requests throughout the year and begin programs at new site locations in the spring or fall seasons each year.

About Girls on the Run
Girls on the Run (GOTR) is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization that inspires girls to be joyful, healthy and confident
using a fun, experience-based curriculum which creatively integrates running. We combine experiential lessons that
promote healthy decision making with a training program that prepares girls for a 5K (3.1 mile) race. Girls meet twice a
week for ten weeks to run, laugh, learn, and look at the “girl box” issues they face every day. The season culminates
with a community 5K race and an end of season banquet.
Girls on the Run began in Charlotte in 1996 by Molly Barker, MSW and 4-time Hawaii Ironman triathlete. Today the
program has served over 1 million girls in 225 councils, across 50 states. Girls on the Run of GHS Children’s Hospital
began in 2006 with 34 girls. Today we serve approx. 200 girls each season and run two seasons each year (fall and
spring).

Potential Sites:
Our GOTR council has programs running across Greenville, Laurens, and Pickens Counties. We partner with local
(public and private) schools, YMCAs, recreation centers, and community centers to offer our program in a variety of
locations in an effort to reach as many girls as possible.

To host a Girls on the Run program, your site must provide the following:










2-4 coaches to attend a volunteer training provided by Girls on the Run
A contact person at the host site to coordinate with GOTR. This can be a staff member, teacher, teacher,
principal, PTA president, parent and/or interested member of that particular community.
A safe place for running (for example, a track or field that can be measured)
An indoor rain site (gym, classroom, etc.)
Two designated days a week to hold the program (90 minutes each lesson)
Restrooms and water fountains in close proximity to the outdoor running location
A convenient meeting place for parent drop-off and pick-up
Avenues to assist in marketing the program to participants
At least eight girls signed up to participate (20 girls max for GOTR, 15 max for H&S)

GOTR will provide:







Volunteer “coach” training for all coaches
CPR and First Aid certification for all coaches
Marketing and registration materials
Materials and curricula for the season
Scholarships for girls who cannot afford the program participation fee
A Gift card to purchase snacks for the season

Coaches
Each site location must have at least two coaches. Coaches must become Greenville Health System volunteers, receive
CPR and First Aid certification (if they are not already certified), and attend a thorough coach training session before
the program begins.
Coaches need not be runners. They just have to share the values of GOTR and want to positively impact girls to believe
in themselves and boldly pursue their dreams.

Coaches have the following responsibilities throughout the course of the GOTR season:
 Serve as a role model for young girls and understand and believe in the mission of Girls on the Run
 Become CPR and First Aid Certified
 Complete GOTR online training modules from your home computer
 Attend a half-day coach training
 Attend the pre-season coach meeting, the parent orientation meeting, and the final end-of-season banquet
 Prepare for and supervise twenty-one 90 minute lessons in a manner consistent with the GOTR philosophy
and curricula
 Run with the girls in the end of season 5K race

Group Size
We require a minimum of 8 girls and limit each group to a maximum of 20 girls (H&S maximum of 15 girls). The
minimum is based upon both financial, legal and curriculum considerations. Because much of our curriculum is related
to team building and group dynamics, fewer than 8 girls may make it difficult to provide the experience we want to
offer to the girls and more than 20 girls makes it difficult to establish the group rapport and the depth of community we
are seeking.

Timing and Length of Seasons
We have two seasons of GOTR each year. The fall season typically begins mid-September and runs for 11 weeks,
meeting twice a week, ending in early December. To begin a program at your site location in the fall, planning should
begin in April and be finalized no later than July 1.
The spring season typically begins mid-February and runs for 11 weeks, meeting twice a week, ending in early May. To
begin a program at your site location in the spring, planning should begin in October and be finalized no later than
January 1.

Fees and Scholarships
Our current fee is $199 per 11-week season. Scholarships and financial aid are available based on household
income, number of people in a household, and individual special circumstances. Scholarships are easy to apply
for and are awarded during the online registration process.
We also have 2-part payment plans available for families who would like to pay in increments throughout the GOTR
season.
Scholarship Shoe Program: For families whose financial situation makes buying appropriate shoes difficult, GOTR
will work to provide free or discounted running shoes to those girls. If a girl participating in the program needs a pair of
running shoes, please contact the GOTR-GHS Council Director.
Included in the fee price are:
 The twenty-one 90 minute lessons conducted by GOTR coaches
 Lesson handouts and materials
 Healthy snacks after every lesson
 A Girls on the Run t-shirt and water bottle
 End of season 5K race registration
 End of season banquet and awards

Curriculum
Each GOTR curriculum covers twenty-one lessons and is divided into three parts:
Part One: Identity: Self-Care, Self-Awareness, Knowing Self

Part Two: Connectedness: Selecting healthy Relationships and Keeping Them Healthy
Part Three: Celebrating and Sharing Our Strengths
Each lesson focuses on a specific topic and follows a five part format that provides consistency and structure for the
girls’ experience:
Introduction/Getting on Board: As the girls arrive and settle into a circle, the coach “checks in” with them, seeing
how each is feeling, getting a feel for the groups’ dynamic for the day, and introducing the topic of the day
The Warm Up: The warm-up is a brief activity or game that energizes the girls and warms up their muscles. It is
usually a short interactive running game that incorporates the lesson topic for that day.
Processing: With their muscles warmed up a bit, the coach leads girls through a brief stretching session. During this
time, the girls and coaches “process” the topic.
The Work Out: The work out involves more actual running; It follows the warm up and processing/stretching, still
incorporating the topic of the day. The amount of running varies based on each girls’ ability, pace, and their stage of
process. The program starts with shorter periods of running and builds up as the season and the girls’ ability progresses.
Eventually, the work out will build up to a “practice 5K” on site, giving the girls confidence in knowing that they can
complete the 5K distance before the actual 5K race.
The Wrap Up: Following the work out is a cool down and stretching period where the girls do more group processing
and discussion. Each session concludes with positive reinforcement from the coaches, energy awards, a group cheer,
and a snack.

Evaluation
Girls on the Run is much more than a running program. The program’s unique, intentional curriculum taught by
trained coaches explains the improvements in social, psychological, and physical behaviors as well as learning of critical
life skills that benefit girls in their everyday lives. In fact, a recent independent longitudinal study (published, August
2017) indicates that girls utilize the skills they learn throughout the program in other areas of their lives, namely at
home, at school and with friends. Specifically:
o
The majority (85%) of girls credited Girls on the Run with their ability to manage emotions at home, at school,
and in other settings.
o
The majority (80%) of girls credited Girls on the Run with their ability to resolve conflicts with their peers.
o
The majority (90%) of girls credited Girls on the Run with their ability to help others in their day-to-day lives.
o
The majority (91%) of girls credited Girls on the Run with their ability to make intentional decisions, such as
choosing the right friends and thinking before acting.
The study also showed that girls in Girls on the Run were significantly more likely than girls in physical education or
organized sports programs to learn and use life skills including managing emotions, resolving conflict, helping others
and intentional decision making.
Feedback from school faculty and administration indicate that Girls on the Run has had a positive impact on the school
community.
o
“I see students interacting with each other, not conforming to cliques but moving away from exclusionary
behavior. They are playing and enjoying things together and are forming groups based on interest.”
For further information, please contact:
Emmy Williams, Program Coordinator, (864)455-3132, ewilliams11@ghs.org; or email: girlsontherun@ghs.org.
Kim Hein, Council Director, (864)455-4001, khein@ghs.org

